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Abstract: An aging population leads to increasing demand for medical retina services with

chronic diseases being managed in long-term care pathways. Many hospital services struggle

to deliver efficient and effective MR care due, at least in part, to infrastructure that does not

expand responsively enough to meet the increased demand. A steering committee of retinal

specialists from a variety of UK NHS hospital ophthalmology departments with experience

of leading and managing NHS retinal services in the intravitreal era came together for the

generation of this document to review and compile key aspects that should be considered

when optimising intravitreal treatment capacity within MR services. This article aims to

provide a useful collation and signposting of key published evidence, consensus and insights

on aspects of delivering an intravitreal service, including treatment regimens, virtual clinics,

staff training and governance, telemedicine and information technology, and data collection

and key performance indicators. The objective is to equip ophthalmologic healthcare profes-

sionals with the necessary tools to develop and adapt their local service in the face of current

and projected increased demand.
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Introduction
The expanding elderly population and concomitant rise in the numbers of patients

with diseases of the retina have led to an increasing demand for treatment within the

medical retina (MR) service.1–3 Moreover, the inclusion of efficacious anti-vascular

endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) intravitreal agents following guidance from

the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and the Scottish

Medicine Consortium (SMC),4–7 has resulted in more than a 40% increase in

outpatient attendances in the past 10 years.1,2 The required, recurrent injections

for these agents necessitate frequent and substantial follow-up care, greatly con-

tributing to the clinical workload of a service that lacks commensurate growth in

resources.1,2,8,9 Many services are under pressure and are often running at max-

imum capacity, with some ophthalmologists feeling that the bottleneck lies directly

with intravitreal injection appointments.9

When considering the barriers faced by the age-related macular disease (AMD)

service, several key resource challenges have been identified by the Action on AMD

and The Way Forward groups. These focus on capacity issues relating to clinic

space, staffing, equipment, support and quality, and funding.1,2 Professional bodies,

including The Royal College of Ophthalmologists (RCOphth), have developed

guidance and frameworks based on exemplar MR service capacity models, withCorrespondence: Louise Downey
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the unifying theme of optimising utilisation of resource

while meeting the needs of patients both now and in the

future.2,10,11 However, a one-size-fits-all solution does not

exist, and local services will have to adapt models of

working in line with their individual situations.

A working group of MR experts with experience of

leading and managing NHS retinal services in the intravi-

treal era covering a reasonable geographic spread across

England recently (Four meetings between May 2018 and

November 2019) discussed the key aspects of delivering

an intravitreal service and have come together to highlight

the current issues faced and to support the service by

sharing solutions to optimise capacity and reference the

evidence for these. This article presents a collation and

signposting of useful resources and should help equip

ophthalmologic healthcare professionals (HCPs) with the

necessary tools to develop and adapt their local service in

the face of current and projected growth in demand. The

intention is to provide various options that individual

departments can assess and implement according to their

needs for managing intravitreal services.

Treatment Regimens: Treat and
Extend
Retinal service leads need to understand differences in

intravitreal treatment regimens and their relative impact

on service capacity. Treatment regimens should ideally

optimise outcomes in terms of visual acuity (VA) and

improve quality of life for patients but also minimise the

burden to patients, carers, and healthcare infrastructure.

Intravitreal treatment regimens are broadly divided into

reactive (treatment is given when disease activity is iden-

tified and judged as active) or “proactive” (treatment is

given in a continuous manner). Reactive regimens include

the pro re nata (PRN) or “as needed” treatment regimen.12

PRN protocols do not eliminate monthly review appoint-

ments or the challenge of timely injections meaning that

retinal services may still be overburdened.13 Proactive

regimens include fixed and Treat and Extend (T&E) regi-

mens. Treating proactively allows injections to be pre-

dicted and hence scheduled in advance, which may be

better for patients and also helps with service planning.

Regimens like T&E aim to continuously control the dis-

ease, whereas PRN, by definition allows the disease to

relapse before you treat.

Evidence for the efficacy and superiority of T&E is

most developed for nAMD and hence will be the focus of

the following section. Other diseases, including diabetic

macular oedema (DMO) and retinal vein occlusion (RVO),

have also been treated effectively in this way.

Clinical nAMD Trials Utilising the T&E

Regimen
Several clinical trials published over the last 5 years have

demonstrated comparable efficacy between T&E and fixed

monthly regimens, and superiority of T&E over a PRN

regimen with regards to visual outcomes in neovascular

AMD (nAMD).12,14–22 Additionally, there is an emerging

body of evidence reporting better visual outcomes with the

T&E regimen than PRN in various real-world studies.23–25

In a meta-analysis of over 25,000 patients with nAMD

the mean change in VA for patients receiving T&E was

+8.8, +6.7, and +5.4 Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy

Study (ETDRS) letters at year 1, year 2, and ≥3 years,

respectively. In comparison, patients treated with PRN had

+3.5, +1.3, and −1.9 ETDRS letters at the same time

intervals.25 In addition, although T&E patients received

on average more injections (6.9 vs 4.7) they had fewer

visits (7.6 vs 9.2) in the first year.25

AT&E regimen can help individualise treatment where

patients receive an injection at each visit and are assessed

to determine the interval to the next visit. Such an

approach avoids under- and over-treatment, thus reducing

patient burden and improving cost-effectiveness, reducing

the need to continuously monitor or inject patients.13,26

Clinical data has demonstrated that a T&E regimen can

reduce the number of patient clinic visits in comparison

with the monthly visits and diagnostic evaluations neces-

sary for PRN treatment, coupled with better functional

outcomes.12 Overall, an individualised T&E regimen has

the potential to reduce clinic burden and improve patient

compliance while helping to achieve a safe and effective

service for the treatment of nAMD.

Delivery of T&E
Many hospitals are now adopting the implementation of

a T&E regimen based on evidence from clinical trials and

ongoing support of real-world evidence. All authors pro-

vide National Health Service (NHS) intravitreal services

where T&E is the default pathway for patients with nAMD

undergoing intravitreal therapy. The authors are also aware

that there are services and instances where this is not

always possible or suitable. Patients who receive a T&E

regimen are typically treated with an initiation phase on
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a monthly basis until stable.27,28 Thereafter, injections are

administered at intervals of extended length until recur-

rence or worsening of disease activity when the interval is

shortened.

The challenges and issues associated with the imple-

mentation of the regimen are comprehensively discussed

in an article from Amoaku and colleagues. This is a useful

resource for understanding the T&E regimen and its role

in an effective retinal service.26

Virtual Clinics
What are Virtual Clinics?
Virtual clinics have gained increasing popularity as

a means of increasing the outpatient capacity of ophthal-

mic clinics in an era when they are often under-

resourced.1,2 In 2016, The RCOphth reported that virtual

AMD clinics had been implemented in over 60% of eye

departments in the UK.2 One definition of a virtual clinic

is a clinic in which “the face-to-face clinician consultation

is removed”.29 A patient and clinician may interact in real

time during a virtual clinic (synchronous model) or the

interaction may occur at different times (asynchronous

model). Virtual data assessment of VA and retinal images

usually occurs as a secondary asynchronous event after the

patient has attended the primary data acquisition clinic,

where the data is often collected by HCPs.

When to Consider Virtual Clinics
Virtual clinics may be an option when staffing/clinic

rooms for disease assessments are limited. In general, the

clinician assessing the data virtually, can assess at least

double the number of patients who would have been seen

in a face-to-face clinic,30 Furthermore, by acquiring

assessment data at a different time to the review, the data

acquisition clinics can be planned for a time when the

required equipment (eg, optical coherence tomography

[OCT] scanners, LogMAR charts) is ordinarily not in

use, such as at the weekends or in the evenings.

Virtual clinics can also aid quality assurance for dele-

gation of clinic assessments to trained non-medical HCPs.

For example, in services where HCPs have been trained to

review OCT data and support patient throughput by pro-

viding extra clinician capacity. A virtual assessment of

OCT/ultra-widefield (UWF) imaging data can be better

supported by consultant quality assurance, as the asyn-

chronous nature of the review provides time for the HCP

to ask/email for a second specialist opinion. This is

particularly effective when services have electronic patient

records (EPRs), meaning that paper notes do not need to

be available to answer queries.

What Types of Diseases Have Services

Managed with Virtual Clinics?
Virtual clinics are helpful for chronic diseases when repeat

follow-up diagnostic assessments are needed, including

nAMD, diabetic retinopathy (DR), glaucoma, choroidal

naevi, sickle cell retinopathy and, more recently, hydroxy-

chloroquine retinopathy.1,30–33

Some services use virtual clinics as a rapid means of

disease triage for new referrals for intravitreal therapy so

that best use can be made of limited baseline specialist

clinic slots.30,34 New patient OCT triage, such as those

from fast-track nAMD referrals or M1-graded patients

from DR screening exemplify the use of virtual review

for VA/OCT data analysis in order to increase

throughput.30 “M1” is a category of patients with maculo-

pathy felt to have disease which merits referral from the

diabetic retinopathy screening service. Patients with “M1”

disease have: exudate within 1 disc diameter (DD) of the

centre of the fovea OR a group of exudates within the

macula OR any microaneurysm or haemorrhage within

1DD of the centre of the fovea only if associated with

a best VA of 6/12.35

False-positive referrals from the community may be

50–90% for fast-track nAMD referrals.2 All the authors

use virtual clinics, in some form or another, routinely for

nAMD follow-up assessments and also for triage of new

referrals.

Virtual Clinics for Different Treatment

Regimens
Injection regimens that use fixed dosing or T&E protocols

are proactive. Therefore, the opportunity can be taken to

acquire virtual VA/OCT data on the day of the planned

injection, and this can then be reviewed in a virtual setting

shortly after the injection visit to plan ongoing treatment

intervals. This enables care to be delivered as a one-stop

for patients but a “two-stop” for the hospital. Injection

regimens with PRN dosing require monthly assessments,

which are also highly amenable to virtual clinic delivery.

However, in this scenario, the patient with active disease

must then return at a later date for an injection within

a two-stop pathway, increasing the burden of care for

patient and service.
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Safety of Virtual Clinics as a Replacement

for Traditional Face-to-Face Clinic Reviews
In order to safely replace a face-to-face slit-lamp clinic

review, incorporating retinal imaging with a virtual review

using retinal imaging data only for new and follow-up

patient appointments, the data collected during a virtual

assessment should ideally be as sensitive as clinical evalua-

tion with a slit lamp alongside the appropriate imaging.36 To

improve sensitivity an OCT scan accompanied by a colour

photo of the macula is helpful for nAMD/DMO macular

assessments to detect retinal haemorrhage. UWF is often

used to assess peripheral DR status.30 Although pathways

with only virtual clinic follow-up assessments struggle to

deliver holistic care, supplementing a predominantly virtual

pathway with occasional slit-lamp clinics is a good com-

promise. Regular routine MR consultant arbitration of

images and decision-making within the virtual pathway

for services with non-consultant level HCPs making deci-

sions ensures ongoing safety levels.

Points to Consider to Manage Effective

Virtual Clinics
There are several strategies a local service should consider

in order to run an effective virtual clinic, including

redesigning invitation-to-appointment letters, patient out-

come letters, and information leaflets (Table 1):

OCT Imaging/OCTA: Baseline
Imaging and Follow-Up
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) technology has

completely revolutionised our detection, diagnostic accu-

racy and monitoring of retinal pathologies over the past 2

decades. During this period, OCT interpretation for differ-

ent retinal and choroidal pathologies has developed sig-

nificantly with a growing number of quantitative measures

(eg, central retinal thickness, macular volume map, chor-

oidal thickness) and qualitative factors (eg, vitreo-retinal

interface changes, disorganization of retinal inner layers

“DRIL” in diabetic maculopathy, variable patterns of dru-

sen and drusenoid deposits in AMD, hypertrophic/dilated

large choroidal vessels in pachychoroidal diseases). Each

of these different parameters must be correctly recorded,

classified and interpreted for accurate diagnosis and

monitoring.

Recommendations for the role of OCT for baseline and

monitoring visits are available in nAMD guidelines from

NICE37,38 and The RCOphth have developed

a comprehensive document that provides an overview of

Table 1 Points to Consider for Effective Virtual Clinics; a Consensus View Based on the Experience of All Members of the Working

Group

Redesign of

Invitation-To-

Appointment Letters

Patient Outcome

Letters

Patient Information

Leaflets

Nurse/Technician

Triage for

Comorbidities in

Virtual Data

Collection Clinics

Clarification of

Management Practice

and Key Performance

Indicators

Explain to patients that

an update of diagnosis

may not be given on the

date of attendance at

a virtual clinic - specialists

will review the data and

then plan the next

appointment.

May facilitate service

tariffs (ie claiming

reimbursement for

virtual assessments).

Outcome letters

reassure patients with

low-grade pathology that

an urgent review is not

needed. For example,

patients that have been

referred as fast-track

nAMD but who actually

have a low-grade

epiretinal membrane

(ERM), can be booked

routinely into VR clinics.

Traditionally given out at

baseline in most patient

pathways.

Patients in virtual clinics may

have less time to ask questions

and have reduced access to

senior staff members. So

patient information leaflets may

need distributing frequently

later on in the pathway.

Patients need to understand the

virtual clinic is no less rigorous

than a face to face visit,

Consider using a different term

to describe these clinics eg

Digital Assessment.

Helps to pick up

problems that could

impact on treatment,

such as recent

cerebrovascular accident

(CVA) or ocular

infection.

Consider compiling a list

of FAQs for nurses in

these clinics. EPR can

facilitate this if available.

For example, symptoms

of a recent CVA, signs

and symptoms of

conjunctivitis.

Virtual clinic staff are

often re-deployed to

face-to-face services to

cover sick leave or peaks

in activity.

Consider protecting staff

against this with a formal

policy that might include

locally agreed internal

key performance

indicators (KPIs) for

virtual review timings.

For example, 48 hours

for data review from

a virtual clinic event in

order to protect

reviewing staff.
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the commercially available ophthalmic imaging technolo-

gies and their clinical applications.39

It is important for units to develop and agree locally

accepted pathways for frequency and mode of imaging to

be undertaken at baseline and monitoring visits taking in

to account existing national guidelines, evolving evidence

and local factors. The pathway needs to assess not only the

affected eye for management decisions but also for con-

tinued monitoring and early detection of pathology in the

fellow eye.

OCT angiography (OCTA) is a more novel technology

that is growing in acceptance as an alternative to tradi-

tional fluorescein angiography (FFA) in baseline assess-

ment of many retinal pathologies including assessment of

macular perfusion in DMO40 and to confirm baseline

diagnosis of nAMD. Certainly, in specific circumstances

such as in assessing the deep capillary plexus in diabetic

maculopathy or in assessing for the presence of a vascular

net in sub RPE Type I CNV (choroidal neovascularization)

or small Type II CNV lesions it has distinct advantages

over FFA. However, despite the obvious advantages of

OCTA compared to the more invasive traditional FFA,

the consensus from our steering group is that ophthalmol-

ogists must be cautious in interpreting OCTA images as

there still remains significant potential for misleading

image artefacts and pitfalls. Further refinements and vali-

dation studies are needed to establish its role in routine

MR practice.41

For efficient and safe service delivery, our consensus is

that units utilising OCTA should also have access to fluor-

escein angiography and when using these imaging modal-

ities should have

● Agreed local pathways for frequency and mode of

imaging to be undertaken at baseline and follow-up

visits
● Appropriate training of staff and robust protocols for

image acquisition (this will include fellow eye ima-

ging protocols so early detection of disease is not

missed)
● Appropriate training of staff and robust protocols for

image interpretation to avoid missing appropriate

signs that could impact care and early detection.
● Regular and updated continuous training for image

acquisition and interpretation as the understanding

and improved utility of OCT and OCTA are con-

stantly evolving

● Networked image systems if images are collected at

different sites so that appropriate comparison of pre-

vious images is available
● Appropriate IT hardware/software/network support

to provide rapid access to large image files (particu-

larly in case of OCTA) and robust storage systems

for historical images
● Regular maintenance/service contracts for imaging

equipment and appropriate contingency planning in

event of equipment failure

Governance of Clean Rooms for
Intravitreal Injections
The governance of clean rooms for IVT should be guided on

best practice in order to improve the quality of services and,

ultimately, prevent risk of harm to patients. There exists perti-

nent research evidence and policies with regards to clean room

standards, in particular, the National Safety Standards for

Invasive Procedures (NatSSIPs) 2015,42 which was developed

following a review of never events reported across the NHS.43

Clean Room Requirements
In 2018, The RCOphth published guidance on performing all

IVT as safely as possible, which included clean room

requirements.44 To summarise their advice, IVTmay be under-

taken in theatre or in a clean room in the outpatient setting.44

Clean room (as defined by the local Infection Control Team)

requirements

● Enclosed;

● Dedicated to deal with clean (non-infected) cases;

● Free from interruption

● Sufficient size to accommodate a patient couch or recliner chair

● Allow staff access both sides of the head

● Facilities for hand washing

● The ceiling should be non-particulate and floors washable

● Good illumination in the room and injection field must be good

● Ventilation, at least 10 air changes/hour. If less than this local risk

assessment advised

Minimum Standards for Clean Room

Attire
Variations in dress code exist among units undertaking IVT.

While there is evidence of surgical site infection no studies

have been carried out in the clean rooms used for ophthal-

mology, particularly those for IVT. The advice on minimum
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standards should be considered alongside that of your local

infection control team:

Drug Accountability
Anti-VEGF agents require refrigeration and may be sensitive

to temperature fluctuation. Therefore, these agents must be

maintained between 2°C and 8°C when in storage.49 Further

guidance on the safe and secure handling ofmedicines is given

by the Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain.50

Prophylactic Use of Antibiotic Drops
Historically, the drug licence for anti-VEGF agents recommended

the use of pre- and post-operative antibiotics to minimise the risk

of infection.51 Similarly, the licences for newer anti-VEGF agents

have included such prophylaxis recommendations. However,

there is now a growing body of evidence, which strongly suggests

that antibiotics do notmeaningfully lower the risk of post-injection

endophthalmitis,52–56 The authors of this publication adhere to

RCOphth intravitreal guidelines and do not routinely prescribe

topical antibiotics.57 If there are any signs of conjunctival infection

or chronic blepharitis in the eye to be injected, advice must be

taken from the ophthalmologist in charge as to the appropriate

actions to be taken to safeguard the patient. This may involve

postponing the injection until the infection is cleared or prescribing

a course of topical antibiotics.

Patient Safety in the Clean Room
An intravitreal injection is an invasive procedure that meets

the criteria defined by the national patient safety standards

‘Any interventional procedures performed in operating thea-

tres or outpatient treatment areas’.42 Thus, it is important

that there are agreed policies and procedures in place that

define how staff working in clean rooms communicate with

each other about surgical matters. Effective communication

between clinical personnel before, during, and after proce-

dures minimises the risk of adverse events.

All NHS theatres have a core set of safety checks

identified for improving performance at safety critical

time points within the patients intraoperative care pathway

this best practice needs to be replicated in some form in

the intravitreal clean room to deliver safe care for patients

undergoing intravitreal injections.

Whether electronic or paper documentation it must be

designed in such a way that key safety checks in the patient

pathway are performed in sequence and are documented.

Checks to include:

● Patient identification
● Planned procedure
● Correct eye/eyes marked
● Correct drug and expiry date
● Sterility of the procedure pack
● Allergies
● Valid consent — ensure that the consent and the

notes include, when appropriate, the side to be oper-

ated on using the words “left” or “right” in full58

It is vitality important, in light of the ageing population

that receive intravitreal injections, that not only do you

check that a consent is present but you need to establish

that the patient still has the capacity to give consent as per

the requirements of the Mental Capacity Act (2005) and

document that this has taken place before each injection.59

If there is any doubt that the patient does not have the

capacity you must act in your patient’s best interests as to

whether to or not to proceed and, where relevant, seek

consent from a person authorised with a lasting power of

attorney to give consent on behalf of your patient.

Telemedicine IT
In order to facilitate continuous audit and permit paperless

care across multiple locations, a MR service should have

access to networked electronic patient record (EPR).

Networked peripheral locations linked to the main hub

could include GP practices, mobile units, or at premises

in a shopping mall, all of which have already occurred at

various units in the UK.

Scrubs There is no evidence that scrubs reduce surgical site

infection (SSIs). However, since the injector is required

to perform a surgical scrub before IVT, wearing scrubs

may be preferable to a plastic apron.

Sterile

gloves

The injector must carry out a full decontamination hand

scrub before performing IVT45 and use gloves to

prevent direct transfer of any residual bacteria from the

injector’s hands to the sterile field or surgical site.

Caps Wearing head cover is useful in keeping small amounts

of hair or airborne bacteria away from the operative

site.46,47

Masks Publications from the US and RCOphth guidance

recommend that masks are worn by the injector, since

their face is quite close to the operative field and

a greater proportion of bacterial growth from

endophthalmitis cases due to intravitreal injections

appear to consist of oral flora.44,48
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EPR systems also have other benefits: if imaging can be

networked with local optometry practices, this would permit

virtual review of patients’ OCTscans, such that some face to

face referrals may not be necessary, and this would result in

more cost-effective care for the NHS. Moreover, subject to

clinical governance oversight, if community optometrists

could upload information to the EPR system, or indeed

have fuller access, then enhanced community shared care

working with optometrists could be hugely facilitated.

Many units already have shared-care optometrists working

within the hospital setting, and such trained individuals, if

they had access to EPR/networked imaging, could potentially

work in a similar manner in their high street practices, under

the auspices and clinical governance of the main hospital eye

service retinal unit. In this scenario, community optometrists

must be able to provide optimal images/scan protocols and

ideally these would be transferrable into HES. Formal poli-

cies need to be considered to ensure confidentially is main-

tained. In addition, since May 2018 there has been guidance

on how personal data is governed and handled. A national

GDPR working group and Information Governance Alliance

have created official guidance for the NHS on handing per-

sonal data and adhering to GDPR.60

The RCOphth has published a useful review of the posi-

tives of using an EPR together with potential risks/pitfalls.61

The consensus of this group is that EPRs are particularly

beneficial for areas in Ophthalmology where high throughput

follow-up episodes are needed such as medical retina.

It is essential that there is rapid access to appropriate IT

support, so that technical issues with EPR or imaging do not

cause major disruption to clinical work. Ideally, a unit should

have a dedicated individual responsible for imaging or other IT

queries. The availability of appropriate server space and network-

ing capabilities should be taken into account when new pieces of

imaging equipment are acquired. Having sufficient server capa-

city, connection speeds and appropriate clinic computer hard-

ware/software to allow efficient clinical work are also vital.

Data Collections EPR/Audit and
KPIs/Outcomes
Electronic Patient Records in

Ophthalmology
Electronic Patient records (EPRs) are increasingly used by

clinical teams to record clinical care in a standardised way

and to measure the quality of the services they provide61,62

The RCOphth have developed a document based on pub-

lished evidence and consensus expert opinion, that highlights

key elements of how EPRs can best support services and the

delivery of high-quality care.61

This document includes what to consider when planning an

EPR, including transitioning from historic paper notes, ensuring

realistic launch programme, and robust contingencies for data

backup.

EPRs should allow the capture of minimum structured

data in line with agreed datasets to ensure accurate audits

and allow frequently asked questions to be input by non-

consultant grade HCPs.

● EPRs should facilitate clinical audits, including contribu-

tion to national audit programmes and allow the assess-

ment of the performance of a service, in addition, the

EPRshould facilitate research and collection of enhanced

datasets.
● A survey was conducted to understand the current

snapshot of EPR use across ophthalmology units in

the UK.63

○ A significant proportion of units were engaging

with EPR or planned to do so in the future.

○ A 45.3% (n=48) of the units who responded were

currently using an EPR and a further 26.4% (n=28)

planned to implement EPR within 2 years.

○ The study concluded that EPR has the potential to

address current limitations of patient information

transfer and sharing in ophthalmology.

○ However, differing EPR systems and lack of

remote access mean further optimisation of these

record systems are needed to allow data transfer

between units.
● EPRs with clear and accurate data with appropriate

datasets offer the ability to capture the data of large

numbers of patients and assess real-life outcomes of

clinical practice.64

● Regular review of safety and visual outcome audits

in EPRs can accurately track the response of new

treatment pathways, new treatment modalities or

local delivery issues65 and potentially influence path-

ways on a national scale.
● EPR outcome data may affect national clinical path-

ways if sufficient outcome data is available.37,66

Key Performance Indicators in Retinal

Service Delivery
Quality of service in relation to macular treatments may be

measured according to nationally agreed standards and
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local service-specific metrics. Reporting against such stan-

dards can be important when planning services with com-

missioners who fund treatment and are also necessary for

eye departments when business planning and allocating

resources.

The following standards may be considered in this

context.

Service Delivery–Related
Time to First Treatment: Target 100%

Many of the disease indications treated with intravitreal

anti-VEGF injections require urgent treatment initiation in

particular choroidal neovascularisation in patients with wet

age-related macular degeneration and myopic choroidal

neovascularisation. The RCOphth and NICE advise that

the first treatment for a patient affected by nAMD should

be within 2 weeks of referral.37,38,67

Review Intervals

The duration of anti-VEGF therapy action varies depend-

ing on the disease, drug and individual patient. Modern

treatment regimens aim to customise the treatment accord-

ing to the needs of patients but depend on the capacity to

deliver appointments at the treatment interval required. An

optimal service is able to deliver treatment according to

the required management plan. A local target may be set

based on overall service capacity aiming to continue to

build capacity so review appointments can be within one

to 2 weeks of the required date.

Outcomes-Related
Maintenance of Visual Acuity

Most clinical trials of anti-VEGF therapy have used mean

vision gain over a period of time as a primary endpoint for

analysis. However, such gains are often not achieved in

real-world clinical practice. This may be due to a number

of differences, including case mix not bound by the inclu-

sion/exclusion of a clinical trial, service delivery, compli-

ance with appointments. A low mean vision gain may

actually reflect an exceptionally good referral pathway

treating patients earlier when vision is high so that scope

for improvement is limited due to a “ceiling effect”. Visual

acuity decline over time can occur due to service delivery

problems but may also be simply part of the natural history

of the disease (atrophy) despite optimally delivered treat-

ment. The steering committee considered the stability of

mean vision change between months 6 to 12 in the

first year and months 12 to 24 as metrics aiming for

stability to be defined as within 5 letters change during

this period.

Adverse Events

The most serious adverse event related to intravitreal

injection therapy is endophthalmitis. As clinical practice

and experience has developed over the years this has

declined. There is no current nationally reported standard,

but the British Ophthalmological Surveillance Unit set up

by The RCOphth most recently reviewed this and esti-

mated a rate of 0.025% which may be used as a current

benchmark. Real-world data and RCT data report inci-

dences of between 0.02% and 0.09%.19,20,25,68–74

Patient Experience–Related
It is important for eye departments to have feedback from

patients in relation to their overall satisfaction with the

service. This may be questionnaire-based asking patients

for their overall opinion and comments on the service.

A common standard used in NHS across specialties is

the “friends and family test.” This is defined as the like-

lihood that patients would recommend the service they

have experienced to their family and friends. This should

be benchmarked across the hospital service as a whole but

a target of 90%+ of patients likely or highly likely to

recommend the service is desirable. In addition, ICHOM

have developed the Standard Set for Macular

Degeneration, a recommendation of the outcomes that

have an impact on patients including disutility of care,

visual functioning and HRQoL, which is available as

leaflets and reference guides.75 From an international per-

spective, several patient-reported outcome measures asses-

sing the vision-related quality of life have also been

developed and implemented.76

Miscellaneous Standards
Other generic standards may be used across hospital ser-

vices and may be of value to record and report in relation

to macular service delivery. This may include:

1. Patient retention/drop-out from the service over

defined timescales. This can help with service

planning.

2. The number of patients failing to attend an appoint-

ment, often called “DNA” which stands for “Did

not attend” and also the number of appointments

cancelled as the patient was “unable to attend” often

termed “UTA” rates. These can affect service
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efficiency and measures to keep these low should be

considered at the individual department level.

3. Complaints and response to complaints within hos-

pital-expected timescales.

4. Duty of candour events. This can be a reflection of

clinical incidents occurring within a department.

5. Incidence of blindness and visual impairment within

the service secondary to AMD.77 This can be

a reflection on the ability of the service to deliver

a timely and safe pathway.

All departments may vary in terms of which specific

metrics they feel require the greatest focus and the fre-

quency of reporting. However, working according to

recognised key performance indicators can allow bench-

marking and standardisation and encourage greater dialo-

gue with commissioners to enable support for the

continuation of services to a high standard.

Staff Training and Governance
Demand and Resource in the Medical

Retina Service
According to the Action on AMD and The Way Forward

publications, clinical capacity issues are, in part, a result of

shortages in the numbers of key staff and/or inadequacies

in skills and training.1,2 Improved efficiency through sus-

tainable service adaptations could counteract the growing

disparity between demand and resource,1,2 including

expanded roles for non-medical ophthalmic HCPs.1,11 By

ensuring that orthoptists, optometrists and ophthalmic

nurses have the appropriate knowledge, skills and support,

and are trained to perform functions of medical staff,

consultant ophthalmologists can be freed up to take on

advanced roles in the clinical care pathway.1,2

However, the safe delegation of tasks from consultants

to non-medical HCPs necessitates recognised and identifi-

able levels of competence, supported by education and

training.10,57 As such, a nationally agreed competency

framework outlining standardised training has been pub-

lished to help develop an upskilled, multidisciplinary

workforce that is able to facilitate service capacity for

the MR service.10

The Ophthalmology Common Clinical

Competency Framework
The Ophthalmology Common Clinical Competency

Framework (the Framework), developed in 2016 by The

RCOphth, The Royal College of Nursing (RCN), The

British & Irish Orthoptic Society (BIOS) and the College

of Optometrists, sets out guidance regarding the knowl-

edge and skills (competences) that non-medical ophthal-

mic HCPs in secondary care must possess in order to

safely and successfully undertake expanded roles.10 The

Framework is written for use across the UK and covers

four clinical areas, including medical retina.10,11 There are

three levels of competences for each clinical area which

are set out in a hierarchical fashion (Levels 1 to 3).10 An

HCP must possess a basic set of generic skills before

undertaking further training for a Level 1-expanded role

(and beyond).10,11

A curriculum is currently being mapped to the

Advanced Clinical Practice (ACP) framework at Level 3

to coordinate with the Apprenticeship programme, which

will help services train HCPs.57,78–80 Training can be

arranged locally and should include a range of

topics.67,81–83

Intravitreal Injection Therapy
As per the Framework, delegated HCPs in a Level

3-expanded MR role should be capable of dealing with

certain needs of ophthalmic patients, including the admin-

istration of pharmacological interventions such as intravi-

treal injection therapy (IVT).10 The training and

accreditation of such HCPs must be fully approved locally

by a trust governance committee.57 Training for IVT

should include wetlab sessions and, only after basic com-

petency is achieved in wetlab, can a delegated HCP be

introduced to IVT on patients (Box 1).83–86 Thereafter,

a set number of injection procedures must be performed

under supervision before independent injections are

permissible.11,12,14–16,82–86

The supervising consultant ophthalmologist of the

delegated HCP has the responsibility of ensuring that

they are suitably trained, competent and sufficiently

experienced, as per General Medical Council (GMC

2013) guidance on Good Medical Practice (GMP).17 The

care afforded by the delegated HCP should be supported

by local policy or protocols, and a regular clinical audit of

processes and outcomes should be conducted to ensure

good patient care is being provided.67,78,79

The RCOphth has published an Ophthalmic Service

Guidance regarding IVT (2018). The guidance is designed for

easy reference and provides advice about performing IVT as

safely as possible, with its recommendations based on pub-

lished high-quality evidence and expert consensus.39,81
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Sufficient clinical capacity to counterbalance ever-

growing demand presents an unmet need across many

UK MR services. The implementation of a nationwide

framework of standardised and recognised training will

allow non-medical ophthalmic HCPs to take on expanded

roles, helping to manage demand for nAMD treatment

within the MR service while continuing to meet minimum

standards and delivering safe and efficient patient care.

Summary
Providing services for patients with nAMD continues to

challenge HCPs in the secondary care sector after more

than a decade since the intravitreal therapy era began.

During this time we have seen the development of

a range of multidisciplinary strategies that help us to

provide a safe and effective service. In this article, we

have collated the evidence and signposts to necessary

guidelines from a group of experienced lead clinicians

which should provide the core essentials in the toolkit

for providing an AMD service. This resource should be

useful for us to align our infrastructures and clinical gov-

ernance mechanisms across the secondary care depart-

ments within our national service.
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